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Brand New Book. Winston ( Winter ) Crowley is a young Irishman who grows up in Canada, but feels
forever bound by family ties to his native Belfast. At the age of (almost) twenty, this boy in a cultural
bubble returns to Northern Ireland at the request of his aloof, judgemental father, in a final effort to
make things right between them during the course of an extraordinary odyssey, circling Ireland s
wind-swept coastal shores. While father and son get to know each other as adults and equals,
Winter learns something of the war-torn history of his homeland, the mysterious split within two
branches of the family, and the attitudes of the Irish toward modern warfare generally, in a wartorn world. But conflict isn t always resolved with bullets. His father teaches Winston a great deal
more, including some shocking truths about the oft-time brutal relationship between love, lust,
religion and politics. The story of Winston s voyage is fleshed out with other memories - his
comically traumatic circumcision at the age of eight, his meeting with a famous, drunken poet and
his chance encounter with a talking...
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Reviews
A new e book with a brand new standpoint. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad
advised this publication to understand.
-- Ja da Fr a necki II
Here is the very best book i have got read through until now. I could possibly comprehended everything using this composed e publication. You will not
sense monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Iz a ia h Schowa lter
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